The mating type of Escherichia coli is determined by the presence or absence of the sex factor (F). Cells which lack F are genetic recipients or females, and are designated F-; cells which possess F may be genetic donors, or males . Two types of males have been described: F+, in which the sex factor behaves as though it were a population of autonomous, extrachromosomal particles, transmissible by cell-to-cell contact; and Hfr, in which the sex factor is firmly bound to the chromosome and is not transmissible except as a chromosomal locus (Jacob and Wollman, 1957) . The name "episome" has been proposed for genetic determinants of this type, which have alternative states of existence as cytoplasmic particles or as attached chromosomal elements (Jacob and WVollman, 1958 figure 1) ; the attachment of F causes a break in the chromosome such that F remains attached to one broken end, whereas the other end becomes the leading point or "origin" in chromosome transfer. Thus, in chromosome transfer by an Hfr, attached sex factor is always the last marker to be transferred (Jacob and Wollman, 1957) . Since conjugation may be interrupted at any time by spontaneous separation of the mating couple, partial transfer of the chromosome is the general rule. As a consequence, the farther away a marker is from 1 This work was supported by grant E-2317 from the National Institutes of Health. origin, the less chance it has of being transferred, and transfer of attached sex factor in Hfr X F crosses is a very rare event. The rare recombinant which receives attached F becomes a donor, usually Hfr.
The stable attachment of F to the chromosome has as a second consequence the disappearance of the autonomous population of F particles. This effect is analogous to the repression of vegetative multiplication of temperate phage by chromosomally attached prophage. Since Hfr cells lose their autonomous F population, and transfer attached F as a very rare event during conjugation, the progeny of Hfr X F-crosses are usually F-.
The stability of attachment of F in Hfr cells is a relative matter; most Hfr strains are capable of reversion, at varying rates, to the Ft state. This phenomenon serves to confirm the identity of attached and autonomous F.
We propose that the sex factor of strain K-12 be designated as wild-type F. Wild-type F is characterized by having a low affinity for the chromosome, with no preferential site of attachment; and by the fact that when attachment occurs, extrachromosomal multiplication of F ceases. In the present paper, a genetic variant of F is described, and evidence is presented for its origin by recombination of attached F and chromosome. The existence of sex factors with recognizably different properties requires a system for their designation. We will accordingly refer to the wild-type F of strain K-12 as Fi, and the variant F to be described below as F2.
A preliminary report of this work has appea red elsewhere (Adelberg and Burns, I935).
MATERIALS AND MLTHODS
Media. Liquid cultures wvere prepared in the broth described bv Luria and Burrous (1957) The following abbreviations are used: TL, threonine and leucine; pro, proline; his, histidine; glt, glutamic acid; met, methionine; thi, thiamine; lac, lactose; gal, galactose; nml, maltose; xyl, xylose; mtl, mannitol; Az, azide; str, streptomycin; TA, thienylalanine; s, sensitive; and r, resistant. broth with shaking. They were then diluted approximately 1:100 in fresh broth and reincubated with shaking at 37 C until they were in exponential phase. Erlenmeyer flasks fitted with Klett-tube side arms were employed, so that exponential growth could be verified by periodic readings in the Klett colorimeter.
Strains. The strains used in these experiments are described in table 1. They are all originally descended from strain K-12 of E. coli.
Mating conditions. Exponential growth cultures, as described above, were adjusted to a cell density of from 1 to 4 X 108 per ml and mixed in appropriate volume ratios. Generally, 0.5 ml of the minority parent was diluted into 4.5 ml of the majority parent in a 125-ml Erlenmeyer flask, which was incubated without shaking at 37 C. When larger volumes were required, an equivalent surface to volume ratio was maintained. Initial cell densities were adjusted to provide the majority parent in approximately 20-fold excess. Unless otherwise stated, mating mixtures were plated for recombinant selection at 60 min.
Interruption of mating. To follow the kinetics of chromosome or sex factor transfer, periodic samples of a mating mixture of cells were treated in the Waring Blendor (Wollman and Jacob, 1955) or with phage T6 (Hayes, 1957) . In the latter case, T6-resistant strains of F-bacteria were employed.
In several experiments, attempts were made to interrupt mating by placing the sample in a small test tube attached to an electric vibrator and shaking it rapidly for 90 sec at 0 C. The results indicated that complete separation of all mating couples was not achieved, and the method was abandoned.
Replica plating. When colonies appearing on the experimental plates were to be scored for fertility or for unselected markers, they were transferred to a "master" plate containing agar medium of the same composition. A large sample of each colony was inoculated in the form of a patch, and the master plate was incubated until heavy growth was obtained. It was then replicated onto various test plates as described by . Clones to be tested for fertility were replicated onto a plate in which about 2 x 109 F-cells had been spread on the surface of a medium selective for recombinants. A control plate of similar medium without F-cells was always included in the replication series, as well as a control of the same medium used for the master plate.
Purification of cultures. When new strains, obtained by selection of mutants or recombinants, were to be used in further experiments, they were purified by at least two successive single colony isolations, from plates streaked with dilute cell suspensions.
RESULTS
Discovery of an unusual type of genetic donor. Strain P4x is a typical Hfr strain. It transfers its chromosome in an oriented manner, such that its markers enter in the order O-pro-TL-thimet-mal-str-his-gal-lac-SF, where 0 represents origin and SF the attached sex factor (see table  1 for other symbols). The recombinant progeny of P4x X F-crosses are F-, except when the lac+ allele of P4x is selected; lac+ recombinants are males, as a result of the close linkage of SF and lac.
When we first began work with this strain,2 we were troubled by low frequencies of recombination. Suspecting that the strain had reverted to F+, we isolated a large number of subelones and tested them for fertility by replica plating.
About half of the clones tested as F+; the others gave dense patches of recombinants on the Fplate. One each of the "Hfr" and F+ clones were purified and kept for further study, the presumed Hfr strain being numbered P4x-1. We assumed at the time that we had reisolated strain P4x, and were therefore surprised to find that recombinants receiving the markers TL+ from P4x-1 all tested as genetic donors by the replica plating method.
A number of the male recombinants were purified and crossed in broth with a TL-str-r Fstrain in broth for 100 min. They were found to give TL+str-r recombinants at the same rate as strain P4x-1; that is, from 1 to 3 per cent of the donor cell input. A "second generation" recombinant was isolated and found to be again a genetic donor, as was a randomly chosen "third generation" recombinant, strain AB-13 ( figure 3A) . Furthermore, the sex factor did not segregate with either TL or pro, when the latter were themselves scored as unselected markers.
These results suggested that sex factor transfer was independent of chromosome transfer, like the transfer of F5 in FP X F-crosses. This was confirmed by "conversion" experiments, in which str-r F-cells were exposed to an excess of P4x-1 cells for varying lengths of time, separated in the Waring Blendor, and reisolated on streptomycin agar. From 20 to 60 clones from each sample were transferred to master plates and replicated onto cells of an appropriate F-strain to score for donor ability. The results of several such experiments are plotted in figure 3B . The Origin of F2. Any theory of the origin of the observed sex factor variation must ultimately account for both properties in which F2 differs from F': its high and specific affinity for a chromosomal site, and its maintenance in the autonomous state. At first glance, the simplest theory would be that F mutated. However, it must be remembered that F2 has acquired an affinity for the precise site at which the sex factor had been located in Hfr strain P4x, making necessary the postulation of directed mutation. To avoid this, it could be proposed that the original random mutation by which Hfr strain P4x arose from an F+ cell represented the acquisition of specific affinity by an extrachromosomal F particle, with consequent attachment to the specific site. However, this would require that we postulate a second, later mutation to nonrepressiveness, since attached F is repressive in strain P4x but appears not to be in P4x-1.
We are indebted to Dr. Elie Wollman for first suggesting to us another hypothesis, which has in its favor its excellent simplicity as well as the further unity which it brings to the episome concept. According to this hypothesis, Hfr strain P4x arose by chance attachment of F' to the chromosome between pro and lac; and F2 arose by genetic exchange between F' and the chromosome. This would be analogous to the acquisition of the gal locus by X-prophage (Morse et al., 1956 ). In the case of F2, the acquisition by the episome of some chromosomal material from its attachment site would give it a large region of structural homology with that site, and explain its "memory" for its previous point of stable attachment.
The second consequence of the genetic change, the apparent loss of repression, is more difficult to explain, especially since the mechanism of repression is entirely unknown. It may, however, only reflect instability of attachment rather than true loss of repressiveness, as proposed above. There is some indication that instability of episome attachment can indeed be a consequence of genetic exchange, since in the case of lambda, the gat/ex gal+ syngenotes are reported to segregate haploid types at a relatively high rate (about 10-3 per division; Morse et al., 1956) .
The fact of an F agent having acquired a specific affinity for a chromosomal site recalls Richter's report (1957) of the exact converse: a chromosomal locus which acquired a high affinity for the wild-type F agent. Since this "mutation" arose in a stock which had been selected as a typical Hfr strain, we may speculate that genetic exchange was responsible for Richter's observation also; in other words, the "Hfr-3" locus had acquired some material from the episome, giving it the observed affinity.
These considerations led us to ask whether, in strain P4x-1, the chromosome had not likewise acquired some of the episome by reciprocal exchange, forming a locus between pro and lac having a high affinity for wild-type F. To test this, an F-strain was prepared by treatment of strain P4x-1 with acridine orange (Hirota and lijima, 1957) . This F-strain (AB-91) was then converted to maleness with F' and F2, respectively, and the resulting donor strains compared for frequency of transfer of the loci pro and lac. The results are shown in table 4. It is seen that, unlike the ordinary F-strain AB-89 (table 3) , strain AB-91 acquired a relatively high frequency of oriented chromosome transfer when carrying either the F1 or the F2 episome.
To prove the existence of a "sex factor affinity" (sfa) locus linked closely to lac, strain AB-91(F-) was crossed with Hfr strain AT-12, selecting for recombinants receiving met+ from the donor and TL+ from the F. AB-91 is lac+;
AT-12 is lac-. Three lac+ and three lac-recombinants were isolated and purified, separately converted to maleness with F' and tested for fertility. We propose that sex factors with recognizable genetic differences simply be numbered, as is now the practice with temperate phages having different points of prophage attachment to the chromosome (Jacob and Woilman, 1956) . We also propose that chromosomal loci exhibiting strong affinity for the sex factor be designated sfa (for "sex factor affinity") with a subnumber.
The locus in strain AB-91, since it arose simultaneously with F2, will be designated sfa-2.
The designation of bacterial strains carrying different sex factors can be made analogous to the designation of strains carrying different prophages, in which the prophage symbol is placed in parentheses following the strain number. For example, K-12(X) represents strain K-12 carrying the lambda prophage. With respect to sex factor, the F-strain of K-12 as isolated from nature can be designated K-12(F'); acridine treatment may yield K-12(F-); and introduction of F2 into the latter may yield K-12(F2).
The possession of an sfa locus does not create any special problems of terminology, since it is already customary simply to give new strain numbers to recombinants or mutants. Thus, strains P4x-1 and AB-91 include in their genotype the loci met-and sfa-2.
There is one further problem of terminology, and that is to reconsider the designations of different types of genetic donors. Until now, only two types have been recognized: F-and Hfr. Fstrains were characterized by possession of autonomous sex factor, randomly oriented chromosome transfer, and low frequency of recombination. Hfr strains were characterized by possession of chromosomal sex factor, uniformly oriented chromosome transfer, and high frequency of recombination. We now see, however, that genetic donors can differ from one another in several different properties of the included sex factor and of the chromosome, all of which can presumably vary independently. Some In view of the extremely large number of predictable types of genetic donors, any attempt to give each a name would be futile. The term "Hfr," although frequency of recombination itself is no longer a useful criterion, can still be reserved for donors in which the sex factor is present only as an attached element. The term "F+, " however, if it is to have any meaning at all, can only be used to indicate that the strain harbors an autonomous, transmissible F. It thus becomes a general class designation, and includes a great many clearly distinguishable subtypes. In table 6 we have assigned arbitrary numerals to a few of the known types of F+ strains, as some sort of notation is convenient for ease of reference. The important point, however, is to recognize that "F+" is only a generic term and is by itself inadequate to describe the genetic donor behavior of any strain.
Table 6 also shows that F-strains may also vary in several sexual properties, which are only exhibited when the strain acquires sex factor from a donor. The difference between AB-89(F-) and AB-91(F-) has already been shown in tables 3 and 4; the presence of the sfa-2 locus in AB-91, but not in AB-89, has been discussed. Furthermore, F-strains may differ in at least one other respect; namely, the presence of origin. We have taken a virgin F-strain and produced from it a series of F-recombinants by crossing it with an Hfr, selecting from the latter a marker close to origin. When the virgin and recombinant Fstrains are converted to maleness with a particular sex factor, the latter acquire a significantly higher fertility as genetic donors. This difference is attributable to their incorporation of the origin of the parental Hfr. Thus, at least four types of F-strains exist, and a much larger number is predictable in view of the possibility of constructing F-recombinants possessing two or more sfa loci.
Variant F+ strains of type II, of which P4x-1 is the prototype, are apparently of common occurrence. Hirota (1959) having been apprised of the existence of F2, has screened a large collection of Hfr strains and has found variant clones in most of them and in each case, the F particle has acquired an affinity for the specific point at which it had been attached to the chromosome.
Jacob (personal communication) has discovered
another series of such strains derived from the Hfr cultures in the collection at the Pasteur Institute at Paris.
The possibility of genetic exchange between sex factor and chromosome gives further unity to the episome concept. The known acquisition of the gal locus by X-prophage (Morse et al., 1956) suggests the possibility of a recombinant sex factor acquiring an entire functional locus from the chromosome. This possibility has recently been realized, and is reported elsewhere (Jacob and Adelberg, 1959) .
